Pursuant to the Alan Pattee Scholarship Act, Education Code 68120, Education Code 68120.5, children of deceased public law enforcement or fire suppression employees, who were California residents and who were killed in the course of law enforcement or fire suppression duties, are not charged mandatory system-wide fees or tuition of any kind at any California State University campus. Surviving spouse or surviving child of an active California law enforcement/fire suppression office killed in the line of duty are not charged tuition fees nor mandatory campus fees. Please contact the Student Account Lead at Student Business Services for more information. (Education Code 68120, Education Code 68120.5)

To determine eligibility for the Alan Pattee Tuition Fee Waiver, in addition to this form you will need to provide documentation to our office. Acceptable documentation may include but is not limited to:

- A copy of the deceased death certificate
- A written letter of determination made by a state or local government official with supervisory or other relevant oversight authority of the individual who passed away in the line of duty while serving as a public safety officer.
- Documentation of the student’s annual income, including the value of any support received from a parent, does not exceed the maximum household income and asset level for an applicant for a Cal Grant B, as set forth in Section 69432.7 of the Education Code.

Student’s Signature: _____________________________ Date: _____________________________

*I understand I am responsible for all tuition and fees not covered by this waiver*